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IMPORTANT:
TURN OFF THE POWER AT THE 

MAIN FUSE OR CIRCUIT BREAKER
BOX BEFORE STARTING 

INSTALLATION

Carefully unpack and identify all parts 
before assembly. Bulbs are not included.

1. 	 Sit center cage and then center glass 
	 shade gently onto center socket. Lock them
	  together by fastening with ring and counter 
	 ring. Do not yet install cover. 

2. Install arms: 
    	 A. Remove coupler located below lower 
	 center body. And then slide out lock 
	 washer and plate.  Set them aside. 
    	 B. Spread open arms so they are evenly 
	 spaced out to each other. Fasten lower 
	 section of arms securely onto lower 
	 center body with machine screws from 
	 inside. Tighten them with enclosed hex key. 
    	 C. Install back the plate onto lower center 
	 body by fastening with lock washer 
	 and coupler. 
    	 D. Take fixture wires and ground wire, 
	 exiting above upper center body, and thread 
	 through short threaded pipe, notched cover, 
	 and fixture loop. Then screw short threaded 
	 pipe securely into coupler. Slide notched 
	 cover through short threaded pipe untill it’s 
	 notches properly checks onto extension arms.  
	 Then lock all together by fastening 
	 fixture loop. 

3. 	 Follow enclosed “Over 50 lbs. Chain 
	 Suspended Fixture Installation Instructions” 
	 for electrical and fixture installlation onto 
	 ceiling outlet box. 

4. 	 Install a standard A-19 medium base of 
	 100 Watt maximum bulb (not included) into 
	 center socket. 

5. 	 Take the cover and gently glide through 
	 in between arms. Then install it on top of cage. 

6. 	 Install side glass shade by sitting onto fitter.  
	 Then install a G-16 1/2 candelabra base of 60 
	 Watt maximum bulb (not included) into socket.  
	 Repeat others. 

7. 	 Install font by screwing into coupler located 
	 at lower center body. 
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